Thank you for your hard work and teaching in Newborn Nursery!

**Schedule for the week:**

**MONDAY**
- Usually you will have an experienced intern/resident
- Usually you will have 2 new medical students (M3)
- Have the medical students complete any pre-assessments before orientation
  - Review orientation checklist
  - Review expectations
  - Remind them to review material from peds clerkship and nursery website
- Check the Center for Maternal Health (CMIH) delivery list (online?)

**TUESDAY**
- May have new interns (PL-1 change day)
- Review orientation/expectation list

**WEDNESDAY**
- Should have consistent interns

**THURSDAY**
- Grand Rounds 8 a.m.
- Begin rounds at 9:00 a.m.
- Med/Peds switch day so may have new MP-1

**FRIDAY**
- Evaluation day – Don’t wait till the weekend
  - Medical students
  - Observed Evaluations with Interns
  - Give feedback in person if at all possible
- Medical Students give presentations-whole team should attend
- Complete PE checklist with students

**DAILY**
- Meet with NP just before 8:30 a.m. to review her patients/questions
- Round with teaching team at 8:30 a.m. (9 on Thursday)
- Prioritize discharges and any infants needing urgent attention
- Teach opportunistically on rounds!
- Touch base again with NP mid-morning; see patients only as needed
- Make sure interns get to clinic for follow up visits as needed
- Be available to the team in the afternoons as needed for questions or new babies
- **Sign ALL notes on the same day; be sure to route Discharge Summaries to PCP**